Three Police Measures Before Session

Hawaii HI Closed Due to Lack of Water
All Local Japanese Language Schools Closed for 5 Days

The Kiia High School closed due to lack of water for the next five days. Reports from the Honolulu Board of Water Commissioners indicate that the water resources are empty and it is expected that the schools will remain closed until further notice.

Japanese Ships Led 40 Arrivals in San Francisco
San Francisco-led Japanese ships arrived at the port on Monday.

U.S. Officials Seize Island Fishing Boats

The highlight of the evening will be the presentation of a special program in honor of the 19th anniversary of the birth of Emperor Hirohito.

Good News Awaits Makoto Nakashima

Makoto Nakashima, a Japanese International Olympic Committee member, will soon receive a special medal in recognition of his contributions to the promotion of the Olympic Games.

Coffee Blossoms Bloom After Shower

Philippine, after a long period of drought, a heavy shower has brought about the blossoming of the coffee plants.

USEF SFI"S LOAK MTF M'T" BECOME FIRE PROBIE INVESTIGATION

Following 71 indictments reported to be involved under the sponsorship of the 8th District Attorney, and the action of his subordinates.

The spokesman denounced allegations that Japan was using internment camps to violate U.S. laws by means of shipments of illegal goods.

The spokesman denounced allegations that Japan was using internment camps to violate U.S. laws by means of shipments of illegal goods.

Gala Fashion Show Speeded This Month

Gala Fashion Show will be followed by an exhibition of American West coast, and the style of the show will be a mark of the American West coast.

Chiang Officials Accused of Taking Kickbacks

Mr. Li was accused of taking kickbacks amounting to $5,000.

SPOONSOR SET SIIENCE DULELD IGEISLE POLICE MEASURES

SENATE TODAY SCHEDULED TO GET SENATOR ABE PLEASIBLE FUND OF BIG ISLE POLICE

Senators Carvalho and Sakakihara advocate the measures for the benefit of both senators and the people of Hawaii.

REPORTS FROM THE BUREAU OF ANIMAL AND PLANT INVESTIGATION INDICATE THAT THE IMPORTATION OF ALFALFA HAY FROM CHINA HAS CAUSED MARKET DISTURBANCE.
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The Kiia High School closed due to lack of water for the next five days. Reports from the Honolulu Board of Water Commissioners indicate that the water resources are empty and it is expected that the schools will remain closed until further notice.
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San Francisco-led Japanese ships arrived at the port on Monday. The possibility of espionage activities was also being looked into, with reports reaching Hilo over the past month's delay. In San Francisco, the possibility of espionage activities was also being looked into, with reports reaching Hilo over the past month's delay.

The Japanese government is expected to submit a report on the situation to the United Nations Security Council on Friday.
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High winds and heavy rains which lashed Pacific Coast areas did not seem to affect the performance of the Experimental Wind Tunnel at the California Institute of Technology. The experiments were carried out in a wind tunnel that was long and had a cross-section of 4 feet by 4 feet. The experiments were aimed at understanding the behavior of objects in high winds and heavy rains.

**Rescued From Heavy Storm**

**Life in an Alpine Igloo With Swiss Patrol**

**And Now Buses Get Glamour**

**Subchasers for Canadians**

**Aid Bill Will Speed This**

**SEARCH FOR VICTIMS**

**Rosalou and her parents that he will renew their engagement, he said reluctantly. "My broadcast be-

**CHAPTER XIII**

**Miss—uh—is it Blake?"**

**Miss—uh—is it Blake?"**

**Will I see you again? I never dreamed I'd**
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LITTLE MARY MIX-UP

BY HANS BRINKERHOFF

TUXEDO STAGECOACH

THE CONGRESS GONE TO GET WATER—NOW OUR CHANCE!

PROBLEM IS TOO GOOD TO RACE AT OUR TRACK... IN A MATURE HE WON'T BE ABLE TO RACE FOR BARGAIN

WALLAS STAY, IT IF IT IS... THAT'S A GOOD IDEA, DAD!

NOW... WHAT'S THE NEW STATUS OF OUR FRIENDS IN MARQUIS ARMS?

CONGRATULATIONS... I'VE JUST BEEN ASSIGNED TO THE NEW AIR FORCE

MY KIDNAPERS DID NOT HARM ME, BUT AT THE LAST MOMENT THEY ASKED ME TO RETURN... I'M STILL ON THE RUN.

HE'S A TALL MAN, WHITE SKIN, LOOKING OVER 50 YEARS OLD... HE'S LEFT A MESSAGE FOR YOU.

NO... I DON'T CONSIDER ME AN UTTER FOOL... I HAVE WRITTEN AN UNADDRESSO NOTE:

THREE FIVE POINTS OR STAY AT HOME WITH MOTHER AND BROTHERS... THEY WILL NEVER GET OVER IT.

THEY CONSIDER ME A MURDERER... THEY WANT ME TO COME TO THE BARRICADE WITH THEM.

I'M A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE... I DON'T WANT TO BE CAUGHT...

YOU CAN TAKE A CARDS... I WISH I COULD DO MORE FOR YOU...

THEY CONSIDER ME A MURDERER... I'M A VICTIM... I ASK FOR JUSTICE...

IN ARMY... GONE STAFF, 22, FOR MY SONS... NOT MANY LEFT TO TABLE... DRAFTED FROM THE COMPANY FOR THE NEXT TEN YEARS FOR MY FAMILY.
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BEATS PALHAH IN CLOSE TILT TO COP TITLE

MADE PREZ KENN KEE WINS 4-Island AAF Cageball Tourney

With Oorah

Panipaloe Palaha, Kona High senior, pocketed his place in the history of cageball here in the 4-Island AAF tourney last night when his team held down the Kona High Highs, 4-2, in the final round.

Blessed with a couple of consecutive chances to score, Palaha calmly sank both, the latter a beauty, to win by two. The win was in line with Palaha's stand out performance of the tournament.

Palaha earned a prominent place in the tourney when he pocketed seven points in the third quarter and 12 in the final period.

Oorah, the tourney's big winner, may have missed the bench against the Kona Highs, 13-0, in the final night's action, but the team did win 11 of the 14 rounds of the tourney, with Oorah's wins: 4-2, over the Kona Highs; 6-4, over the Hilo Frasers; 8-2, over the Hilo Blues; and 8-4, over the Pahala Eagles.

The other two Oorah victories were over the Kona Frasers, 8-1, and the Hilo Blues, 6-3.

The Oorahs' teacher, Harry Oorah, was a big winner in the tournament.

The team had pockets of points against the Hilo Frasers and the Kona Highs, but held down the Pahala Eagles and the Hilo Blues.

The Oorahs' other points were against the Pahala Eagles.

The tourney ended in a 13-0 rout of the Kona Highs, which was the only tourney the Oorahs did not win.

The Kona Highs were the only team to win a point against the Oorahs, and they did so in the third quarter of the first round.

The Oorahs' wins over the Pahala Eagles were 8-2 and 8-4.
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山農運動に活躍

図の対象年

労貴一体職分奉公

図の中の対象年

第四賞の青少年

宣伝時代に躍る

二等賞

電波物理研究所

ミサイル・テスチン田子香

異常な表現を大勝

百キロ圏の日本

図の中の対象年

見守りては
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